
STRUJNE LETVE I DODACI



Serije proizvoda i pregled tehnologija

25.06.2021

• Vivanco strujne letve dolaze u 4 serije:
• Standard
• Basic
• Comfort
• Professional

• (Njemački) SCHUKO utikač (CEE 7/3, Type F):
• Standard utičnica/utikač u većini zemalja Europe. (Izuzetak 

Francuska, Italija, Danska, Švicarska, Velika Britanija)
• Ugrađen pol za uzemljenje

• EURO utikač:
• Manjih dimenzija zbog izuzetka pola za uzemljenje
• Polovi su fleksibilni radi lakšeg umetanja

• Prenaponska zaštita:
• Sigurnosna mjera koja štiti uređaje od strujnog udara
• Najčešći uzročnik strujnog udara su munje



STANDARD

25.06.2021

28254 34433 28256 28257

E3 W15-N E3 S15-N ES3 W15 ES3 S15

Triple socket extension lead, 1.4 m
- 3 x Schuko
- Core thickness 1.5 mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Triple socket extension lead, 1.4 m
- 3 x Schuko
- Core thickness 1.5 mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Triple socket extension lead with switch, 1.4 m 
lead
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5 mm²
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Triple socket extension lead with switch, 1.4 m 
lead.
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5 mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing



STANDARD

25.06.2021

28258 28259 28260 28261 37323

E6 W15 E6 S15 ES6 W15 ES6 S15 ES7 W15

Six socket extension lead, 1.4 m lead. 
- 6 x Schuko - Core thickness 1.5 mm²
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Six socket extension lead, 1.4 m lead. 
- 6 x Schuko - Core thickness 1.5 mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Six socket extension lead with switch, 
1.4 m lead. 
- 6 x Schuko with switch - Core 
thickness 1.5 mm²
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Six socket extension lead with switch, 
1.4 m lead. 
- 6 x Schuko with switch - Core 
thickness 1.5 mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing

7-way Power Socket, switchable, with 
Shutter, 1.4m. 
- max. 3.680W, 16A, 230V~, 50Hz  
- 3 Schuko and 4 Euro sockets  
- Shutter 
- with 2pol switch for switching on/off   
- cable length: 1,40m  
- cable typ: H05VV-F 3G1.5mm² 



BASIC

25.06.2021

27013 61152 61153 27014

EBL 3W EBL 3W 5 EBL 3B 5 EBLS 3W

Triple socket extension lead 1.4 m. 
- 3x Schuko - Core thickness 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Triple socket extension lead with switch 5 m. 
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness: 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Triple socket extension lead with switch 5 m. 
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness: 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Triple socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness: 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter



BASIC

25.06.2021

27015 31044 27016 27017

EBLS 3S ELBS 3W3 EBLS 5W EBLS 5S

Triple socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness: 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Triple socket extension lead with switch 3 m. 
- 3 x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness: 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Secure contacts 
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Five socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- Five socket extension lead with switch 
- 5x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Five socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- Five socket extension lead with switch 
- 5x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5mm²  
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter



BASIC

25.06.2021

31045 27018 27019 62328

EBLS 5W3 EBLS 6W EBLS 6S EBLS 4/4 

Five socket extension lead with switch 3 m. 
- Five socket extension lead with switch 
- 5x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5mm²  
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing - Shutter

Six socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- Six socket extension lead with switch 
- 6x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5mm² 
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

Six socket extension lead with switch 1.4 m. 
- Six socket extension lead with switch 
- 6x Schuko with switch 
- Core thickness 1.5mm²  
- Sockets angled at 45°
- Virtually unbreakable housing 
- Shutter

8-Way Multi Socket
- 4 x Schuko sockets, 4x Euro sockets
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- sockets rotated by 45
- break-proof, high-quality plastic housing
- shutter



BASIC

25.06.2021

39613 61159 37654

EBLS 3W2USB EBLS 6SS W A 1W2USB

3-way power socket with switch, 2x USB, 2.1A max, white 1.4m
- 2x USB socket, max. Output: 5V, 2.1A (total)
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- sockets turned 45 °
- shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter
- max. 3.680W, 16A, 230VAC / 50Hz

6-way power socket with switch and overvoltage protection, 
white 1.4m
- max. 13.500A leakage current
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- sockets turned 45 °
- shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter
- max. 3.680W, 16A

6-way power socket with switch and overvoltage protection, 
black 1.4m
- max. 13.500A leakage current
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- sockets turned 45 °
- shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter
- max. 3.680W, 16A



COMFORT

25.06.2021

37643 37644 37645 61171 37646

EKLS 4W EKLS 4S EKLS 4W25 EKLS 4B25 EKLS 4W40

COMFORT 4way power socket with switch 1.4 m. 
- 4way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 4way power socket with switch 1.4 m. 
- 4way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 4way power socket with switch 2.5 m. 
- 4way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 4way power socket with switch 2.5 m. 
- 4way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 4way power socket with switch 4 m. 
- 4way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz



COMFORT

25.06.2021

37647 37648 37649 37650 37651

EKLS 6W EKLS 6S EKLS 6W25 EKLS 6W40 EKLS 8W

COMFORT 6way power socket with switch 1.4 m. 
- 6way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 6way power socket with switch 1.4 m. 
- 6way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 6way power socket with switch 2.5 m. 
- 6way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 6way power socket with switch 4 m. 
- 6way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

COMFORT 8way power socket with switch 1.4 m. 
- 8way power socket with switch 
- Extra large round on-off switch 
- Rugged, unbreakable plastic housing 
- Shutter
- Wall-mountable 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz



COMFORT

25.06.2021

37326 39612 62330

EKLS 6SS PC 4W2USB EBLS 5W2USBF

6way Surge protection multi socket, switchable
- 6x Schuko, each socket separate switchable
- 1 ON / OFF main switch
- With surge protection
- Discharge current: 9.000A
- Shutter
- Cable length: 1.8m
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

4-way power cube with 2x USB ports, 2.1A max., white 1.4m
- output USB: max. 5V, 2.1A (total)
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- incl. holder for e.g. wall mounting
- stable contacts, shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter
- max. 3.680W, 16A
- 230VAC / 50Hz

5-Way Multi Socket, flexible, with switch, white 1.4m
- 5 x Schuko sockets
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- 2x USB socket, max output: 5V, 2.1A (total)
- flexible positioning
- Shutter
- with switch



PRODUŽNI KABLOVI

25.06.2021

22129 22130 22131 22132

EV3W weiß EV3S schwarz EV5W weiß EV5S schwarz

Euro extension lead 3 m. 
- Euro plug to Euro socket 
- Shutter
- Max. 2.5A / 250V~ 
- Core thickness: 0.75 mm²

Euro extension lead 3 m. 
- Euro plug to Euro socket 
- Shutter
- Max. 2.5A / 250V~ 
- Core thickness: 0.75 mm²

Euro extension lead 5 m. 
- Euro plug to Euro socket 
- Shutter
- Max. 2.5A / 250V~ 
- Core thickness: 0.75 mm²

Euro extension lead 5 m. 
- Euro plug to Euro socket 
- Shutter
- Max. 2.5A / 250V~ 
- Core thickness: 0.75 mm²



PRODUŽNI KABLOVI

25.06.2021

7278 7280 37324 7282

SKV 2 W SKV 3 W SKV 3B-N SKV 5 W

Schuko Extension 2 m. 
- Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- 90° angled plug
- Shutter

Schuko Extension 3 m. 
- Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- 90° angled plug
- Shutter

Schuko Extension 3 m. 
- Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- 90° angled plug
- Shutter

Schuko Extension 5 m. 
- Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- max.: 3680W/16A
- 90° angled plug
- Shutter



PRODUŽNI KABLOVI

25.06.2021

37325 7284 61157 61158

SKV 5B-N SKV 10 W SKV 10 B SKV 10 O

Schuko Extension 5 m. 
Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
core thickness 1.5 mm²
max.: 3680W/16A
90° angled plug
Shutter

Schuko Extension 10 m. 
Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
core thickness 1.5 mm²
max.: 3680W/16A
90° angled plug
Shutter

Schuko Extension 10 m
Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
core thickness 1.5 mm²
max.: 3680W/16A
90° angled plug
Shutter

Schuko Extension 10 m. 
Schuko plug <-> Schuko coupling
core thickness 1.5 mm²
max.: 3680W/16A
90° angled plug
Shutter



PRODUŽNI KABLOVI

25.06.2021

61150 39614

CR 100B CR 75B

cable reel, indoor 4x Schuko , 10 m
- with thermal fuse to protect against overheating
- max. 3.000W, 16A, 230V
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- stable contacts, shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter

cable reel, indoor 4x Schuko , 7.5 m
- with thermal fuse to protect against overheating
- max. 3.000W, 16A, 230V
- core thickness 1.5 mm²
- stable contacts, shatterproof, high quality plastic housing
- Shutter



PROFESSIONAL

25.06.2021

37656 37657 37658

EPLS 4ALU EPLS 6ALU EPLS 4USB_ALU

PROFESSIONAL power socket with switch. 
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch 
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable 
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement behind cabinets or 
sideboards 
- Cable: 1.6m - Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

PROFESSIONAL power socket with switch.
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch 
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement behind cabinets or 
sideboards 
- Cable: 1.6m - Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

PROFESSIONAL 4way power socket + USB charger + overvoltage 
protection, switchable. 
- 4-way power socket 
- 2x USB socket, max. 5V, 2.1A 
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch 
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable 
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement behind cabinets or 
sideboards 
- Schuko plug with special pull out ring 
- Cable: 1.6m 
- Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz



PROFESSIONAL

25.06.2021

37659 37660 37661 34430

EPLS 3_1ALU2M EPLS 5_1ALU2M EPLS 7_1ALU2M EP 5SO

PROFESSIONAL power socket with switch. 
- Power socket with switch
- Extra slot for large power supplies 
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch 
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable 
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement 
behind cabinets or sideboards 
- Cable: 2.0m - Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

PROFESSIONAL power socket with switch. 
- Power socket with switch 
- Extra slot for large power supplies 
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch 
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable 
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement 
behind cabinets or sideboards 
- Cable: 2.0m - Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

PROFESSIONAL power socket with switch. 
- Power socket with switch 
- Extra slot for large power supplies 
- With surge protection 
- With on-off switch
- Robust aluminum housing 
- Wall-mountable 
- Shutter
- Extra flat plug design, ideal for placement 
behind cabinets or sideboards 
- Cable: 2.0m 
- Max. 30.000A leakage current 
- 16A / 3.680W / 50Hz

5way Professional Line power socket with surge 
and overload protection. 
- 5way Professional Line power socket 
- With surge protection, type 3, max. discharge 
current of 13.500A 
- With overload protection with RESET function 
- Shutter
- Switchable 
- Cable length: 1.40m 
- Cable type: H05VV-F 3G1.5mm² 
- Max. 16A, 3.680W 
- CE / GS approved



ADAPTERI

25.06.2021

7295 31047 17462

A2 W A3 WE A3 W

2-way Euro adapter, white 
- Schuko plug to 2 x Euro socket

3way Euro Adapter. 
- Shutter 
- Max. 1.700W

Schuko-/Euro Adapter. 
- Schuko plug to 1 x schuko socket and 2 x euro socket 
- Shutter



ADAPTERI

25.06.2021

22396 27369 21950 34422

AS 1W AS 3W ÜSP 1W A 1W2USB

Schuko adapter with switch. 
- Schuko plug to Schuko socket with switch
- Shutter

Schuko adapter with switch
- 1x Schuko plug <-> 1x Schuko socket & 2x Euro 
socket 
- Shutter
- Virtually unbreakable housing

Overvoltage protection adapter, white
- For protecting your electrical devices from 
overvoltage, e.g. from lightning 
- Including function LEDs - Shutter
- Max. connection power: 16 A / 3500 W 
- Leakage current 2 x 4500 A

power adapter with 2x USB, 2.1A max
- Schuko plug <-> 1x Schuko coupling and 2x 
USB socket
- output USB: max. 5V, 2.1A (total)
- Shutter
- maximum load capacity: 16A / 3.680W
230VAC / 50Hz



PUTNI ADAPTERI

25.06.2021

7292 36217 36218 39615

RS 4 W TAS EUROPE TAS WORLD TA WORLD/EU

Travel plug set 
- Southern Europe 
- America 
- Overseas 
- UK

Travel Adapter Set Europe. For connecting 
devices with Schuko and Euro plug to electrical 
outlets abroad with different socket systems. 
Caution: The travel plug is not a voltage or 
frequency converter!  Ideal for travel in Europe, 
includes connectors for: 
- United Kingdom 
- Switzerland 
- Italy

Travel Adapter Set World. For connecting 
devices with Schuko and Euro plug to electrical 
outlets abroad with different socket systems. 
Caution: The travel plug is not a voltage or 
frequency converter!  Ideal for World Travel, 
includes connectors for: 
- United Kingdom 
- USA 
- Australia + China

Travel Adapter World - Europe white
This Adapter adapts the following plug types:  
Plug type A, B (USA), max. load: 125V~, 15A, 
1.800W, Plug type G (GB), max. load: 250V~, 
10A, 2.300W (230V), Plug type I (AUS/CN), max. 
load: 250V~, 10A, 2.300W (230V), Plug type J 
(CH), max. load: 250V~, 10A, 2.300W (230V), 
Plug type L (IT), max. load: 250V~, 10A, 2.300W 
(230V) 
to 
Plug type E+F (EU), max. load: 250V~, 10A, 
2.300W (230V)



PUTNI ADAPTERI

25.06.2021

28692 28693 28699 28695

TA AUS/D TA GB/D TA D/GB TA CH/D

Travel Adapter for Australia / China 
- Adapts one AUS / CN plug to a schuko socket 
- Max. load: 250V~, 10A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing 
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter!

Travel Adapter for Great Britain 
- Adapts one GB plug to a schuko socket 
- Incl. shutter 
- Max. load: 250V~, 13A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing  Attention: 
The travel adapter is not a voltage or frequency 
converter!

Travel Adapter for Great Britain 
- adapts one schuko plug to a GB socket 
- Shutter and 13A fuse 
- Max. load: 250V~, 13A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing  
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter!

Travel adapter Switzerland, swiss socket -
schuko plug.
- Adapts one swiss plug to a schuko socket 
- Shutter 
- Max. load: 250V~, 10A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing  
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter!



PUTNI ADAPTERI

25.06.2021

33504 28694 34436 28700

TA D/CH TA D/USA TA USA/D-N TA I/D

Travel adapter Swiss, schuko socket - swiss 
plug. 
- Adapts one schuko plug to a swiss socket 
- Shutter - Inkl. 10A fuse 
- Max. load: 250V~, 10A, 50Hz 
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter! 

Travel adapter USA, schuko socket - USA 3pin 
plug. 
- Travel Adapter for USA 
- Adapts one schuko plug to an USA socket 
- Shutter 
- Max. load: 250V~, 15A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter!

Travel adapter USA, USA socket - schuko plug. 
- Travel Adapter for USA 
- Adapts one USA plug to a schuko socket 
- Max. load: 250V~, 15A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing 
- Attention: The travel adapter is not a voltage 
or frequency converter!

Travel adapter Italy, italian socket - schuko
plug. 
- Adapts one italian plug to a schuko socket 
- Shutter  
- Max. load: 250V~, 16A, 50Hz 
- Small and space saving housing  Attention: 
The travel adapter is not a voltage or frequency 
converter!



SENZORI

25.06.2021

39618 33510 36215 33509 34426

CO M10Y SD 3-N SD 3-N SET SD 10Y MH SD1

CO alarm, to protect against toxic carbon 
monoxide
- with integrated 7 years lifetime sensor
- recommended by chimney sweeper
- alarm signal: 85 dB <1m>
- with function LED
- dimensions: mm 120 x 80
- batteries, screws + dowels included
potential couse of risk are: chimney, gas stove, 
gas heating system, oil-, wood burning- and 
cockle stove

Smoke Detector
- Tested according to smoke detector standard 
EN14604 
- CE certified - Incl. 9V battery 
- With function LED and audible signal
- With self test function 
- Automatic function control  
- With alarm function when the battery power 
isn´t high enough 
- Easy and wireless installation 
- Incl. instruction manual in 17 languages

Smoke Detector Set
- Tested according to smoke detector standard 
EN14604 
- CE certified - Incl. 9V battery 
- With function LED and audible signal 
- With self test function 
- Automatic function control  
- With alarm function when the battery power 
isn´t high enough 
- Easy and wireless installation 
- Incl. instruction manual in 17 languages 
- Contains 4 pcs

10 years smoke alarm
- 10 years smoke alarm  
- With built in Lithium Longlife Battery  
- With function LED and Hush function  
- Includet alarm memory  
- Tested and certified according to EN14604  
- Installation material included 
- Installation sheet includet

Magnetic holder for smoke detector
- Quick and clean assembling 
- Fits for almost all smoke detectors 
- Also suitable for CO alarm, heat alarm and 
other, similar devices 
- 3M glue tape for a save and permanent 
assembling 
- Incl. instruction manual



UTIČNICE NA DALJINSKO UPRAVLJANJE

25.06.2021

62353 34434

FSS3680 W FSS 31000W

5-Way Multi Socket, flexible, with switch
-2x Schuko socket receiver with switch
-2-way RF power socket set with auto-learn function for easy pairing
-3.680W maximum load capacity per socket adapter
-Convenient switching of devices up to 25 m range
-Stand by power consumption: <1W
-Incl. manual and battery

3way RF power socket set with auto learn function
- Set contains 1 wireless remote control and 3 wireless power outlet receivers 
- With auto learn function for easy pairing 
- Switching capacity: max. 1000W per receiver 
- Coverage: up to 25 m 
- Power consumption: > 1W 
- Incl. battery and instruction manual



OUTDOOR

25.06.2021

37671 37672 39610 39607

FSS 21000B IP44 T24 IP44 AS 1B IP44 ES3 B20 IP44

2-way RF power socket set, black
- with auto-learn function for easy pairing
- 1000W maximum load capacity per socket 
adapter
- IP44 certified
- convenient switching of devices up to 25 m 
range

Mechanical timer for outdoor use
- IP44 certified
- Maximum 48 switching options per day
- Shortest switching distance: 30 minutes
- Integrated Shutter
- Voltage: 220-240V / 50Hz
- Max. Load: 16A / 3600W
- Operating temperature: 10 to 40 ° C

Outdoor power adapter
- protection against splash water and sand
- Schuko plug <-> Schuko socket
- IP44 certified
- integrated Shutter
- voltage: 220-240V / 50Hz
- max. Load: 16A / 3680W
- operating temperature: -10 to 40 ° C

3way power socket with switch, 2m, black 
- IP44 certified
- Core cross section: 1.5mm², cable type: 
H07RN-F3G 1.5mm²
- Sockets angled at 45°
- High quality, unbreakable housing
- With Shutter



OUTDOOR

25.06.2021

39609 61155 61147 61148 61149

E4 B14 IP44 GS2 H07RN SKV 05RR 10B SKV 05RR 25B SKV 05RR 25R

Outdoor power adapter 4-way, 1.4m
- protection against splash water and sand. 
- IP44 certified
- core cross section: 1.5mm², cable type: H07RN-
F3G 1.5mm²
- slots rotated 45 °
- voltage: 220-240V / 50Hz
- max. Load: 16A / 3680W
- operating temperature: -10 to 40 ° C

Outdoor 2-way power socket with earth spike
- 2 protective contact sockets with self-closing 
cover
- Robust, weatherproof plastic housing
- Splashproof, IP 44
- Supply cable: 3m (H07RN-F 3G1.5 mm²)
- 230 V~; 16 A; 50 Hz; max. 3680 W
- Fixed rubber supply line with earthing contact 
plug

Outdoor extension cable 10m, black
- cable type H05RR-F
- IP44 certified
- with children safety
- with protective cap
- max 3,200W, 16A, 230V

Outdoor extension cable 25m, black
- cable type H05RR-F
- IP44 certified
- with children safety
- with protective cap
- max 3,200W, 16A, 230V

Outdoor extension cable 25m, red
- cable type H05RR-F
- IP44 certified
- with children safety
- with protective cap
- max 3,200W, 16A, 230V



OUTDOOR

25.06.2021

61154 61151 61145 61146

SKV3 07RN 10B CR 07RN IP44 40 CR 05VV IP44 25 CR 05VV IP44 50

Outdoor extension cable 10m, black
- cable type H07RN-F
- IP44 certified
- with children safety
- with protective cap
- max 3,200W, 16A, 230V

Cable reel outdoor metal, 40m
- 4 x Schuko slot, wire thickness 1.5 mm²
- cable type H07RN, IP44 certified
- with protective caps, stable metal frame
- robust carrying handle, rotating handle for 
easy rolling upith thermal fuse to protect 
against overheating
- Max. 3,200W, 16A, 230V
- with children safety

Cable reel outdoor, 25m
- 4 x Schuko slot, wire thickness 1.5 mm²
- cable type H05VV, IP44 certified
- with protective caps, stable frame
- robust carrying handle, rotating handle for 
easy rolling upith thermal fuse to protect 
against overheating
- Max. 3,200W, 16A, 230V
- with children safety

Cable reel outdoor, 25m
- 4 x Schuko slot, wire thickness 1.5 mm²
- cable type H05VV, IP44 certified
- with protective caps, stable frame
- robust carrying handle, rotating handle for 
easy rolling upith thermal fuse to protect 
against overheating
- Max. 3,200W, 16A, 230V
- with children safety


